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How to merge cells with spreadsheet sdk in C# with ByteScout Barcode
Suite

How to write a robust code in C# to merge cells with spreadsheet sdk with this step-by-step
tutorial

Every ByteScout tool includes simple example C# source codes that you can get here or in the folder with
installed ByteScout product. Want to merge cells with spreadsheet sdk in your C# app? ByteScout Barcode
Suite is designed for it. ByteScout Barcode Suite is the set that includes three different SDK products to
generate barcodes, read barcodes and read and write spreadsheets: Barcode SDK, Barcode Reader SDK and
Spreadsheet SDK.

Want to save time? You will save a lot of time on writing and testing code as you may just take the C# code
from ByteScout Barcode Suite for merge cells with spreadsheet sdk below and use it in your application.
Simply copy and paste in your C# project or application you and then run your app! Further improvement of
the code will make it more robust.

Trial version of ByteScout Barcode Suite is available for free. Source code samples are included to help you
with your C# app.

   

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND FREE TRIAL:

Download Free Trial SDK (on-premise version) 

Read more about ByteScout Barcode Suite 

Explore API Documentation 

Get Free Training for ByteScout Barcode Suite 

Get Free API key for Web API 

visit www.ByteScout.com

Source Code Files:

https://www.bytescout.com/?utm_source=website-article-pdf
https://bytescout.com/download/web-installer?utm_source=pdf-source-code-sample
https://bytescout.com/products/developer/barcodessuite/index.html?utm_source=pdf-source-code-sample
https://bytescout.com/documentation/index.html
https://bytescout.com/documentation/index.html
https://pdf.co/documentation/api?utm_source=pdf-source-code-sample
https://bytescout.com/?utm_source=pdf-source-code-sample


Program.cs

      

using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.Text;
using Bytescout.Spreadsheet;
using System.Diagnostics;
using System.IO;

namespace MergeCells
{
    class Program
    {
        static void Main(string[] args)
        {
            // Create new Spreadsheet
            Spreadsheet document = new Spreadsheet();

            // Get worksheet by name
            Worksheet worksheet = document.Workbook.Worksheets.Add("Sheet1");
            
            // Merge cells
            worksheet.Range("B6:D18").Merge();

            // Write text
            worksheet.Cell("C10").MergedWithCell.Value = "Bytescout.Spreadsheet";

            // delete output file if exists already
            if (File.Exists("Output.xls")){
                File.Delete("Output.xls");
            }

            // Save document
            document.SaveAs("Output.xls");

            // Close document
            document.Close();

            // Open document in default xls viewer
            Process.Start("Output.xls");
        }
    }
}
  
      

    

VIDEO



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEwNs2b9YN8

   

ON-PREMISE OFFLINE SDK

60 Day Free Trial or Visit ByteScout Barcode Suite Home Page 
Explore ByteScout Barcode Suite Documentation 
Explore Samples 
Sign Up for ByteScout Barcode Suite Online Training

ON-DEMAND REST WEB API

Get Your API Key 
Explore Web API Docs 
Explore Web API Samples 

visit www.ByteScout.com 

visit www.PDF.co
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